ABSTRACT: Theoretically, lyotropic behavior of flexible polymers can be induced by associating the polymers with a large amount of long-tail surfactants leading to bottle-brush type conformations in suitable solvents. To address this and related questions, complexes of poly(2-vinylpyridine) (P2VP) and poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VP) with p-dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA), characterized by FT-IR, were investigated in the bulk and in xylene, i.e., a good solvent for the alkyl side chains. At a 1:l molar ratio of vinylpyridine monomer and DBSA, the polymers are shown by FT-IR to be almost completely protonated. In the bulk, the complexes form mesomorphic layer structures which have been characterized by polarized optical microscopy and by both wide-and small-angle X-ray scattering. In the xylene solutions, birefringence indicating liquid crystallinity is observed for concentrations of the fully protonated P4VP-(DBSA)l,o complex of ca. 50% (w/w) and higher. In contrast, for P2VP(DBSA)l,o, this is only observed at complex concentrations of ca. 70% (w/w) and higher. The mesomorphic behavior of P4VP(DBSA)l,o in xylene was further demonstrated by SAXS.
Introduction
In the recent literature1,2 dealing with conductive polymer blends based on polyaniline (PANI), several remarkable observations are made: solutions of PANI protonated with camphorsulfonic acid (CSA) in m-cresol show liquid crystalline behavior, and blends of PANI-(CSAIo.5 with PMMA (among others) cast from m-cresol show a fractal electrically conducting interpenetrating network at concentrations of the complex as low as 1% (w/w). The physical principles underpinning this latter observation are a combination of the interfacial activity of CSA with respect to PMMA, with a corresponding slow phase separation dynamic^,^^^ and the low percolation threshold of objects with a high aspect ratio.5 Although these phenomena have been amply characterized, relatively few molecular level explanations have been offered. In a recent publication6 we have demonstrated the role of CSA in combination with phenols. In this case the hydrogen-bonding group in the solvent can associate to the carbonyl group of CSA. A cyclically associated species is formed, in which the phenyl rings in PANI and m-cresol interact through van der Waals forces and the phenyl ring of the m-cresol molecule takes up a position on top of the PANI ring. The steric combination of interactions yields, among other things, high enough solubility and therefore the relatively stiffened protonated PANI chains exhibit lyotropic behavior in solution and planar conformations in solid films where the solvent has been removed. This molecular recognition type mechanism is quite specific to the polymer, the counterion, and the solvent, and the realization of similar properties in other polymers along this line is not obvious, especially in the case of more flexible polymers.
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Fredrickson7 recently suggested an alternative route also based on surfactants to yield liquid crystalline solutions. In this case essential use is made of the excluded-volume repulsion between the side-chain surfactants, provided that the polymer-surfactant complex is in a good solvent of the side chains. The surfactant molecules are of the amphiphilic type with a polar head and a long flexible tail. The polar head is assumed to associate strongly to a complementary group of the polymer. According to his analysis, the stiffening of the main-chain backbone due to the presence of these sidechain surfactants, leading to a so-called bottle-brush conformation, should under certain conditions be sufficient to induce lyotropic behavior in polymers that are otherwise quite flexible. That this may not be an entirely trivial matter follows from the fact that Birshtein and co-workers8 came to the exactly opposite conclusion. According to their analysis, the persistence length of a polymer-surfactant complex increases as a function of the surfactant chain length in a way that is comparable to the increase in thickness of the complex. Since lyotropic behavior requires a large value (> 10) for the ratio between persistence length and thickness, their analysis excludes such behavior. According to Fredrickson's analysis, however, the same ratio scales with the surfactant chain length to a power that is slightly larger than 1.
The influence of flexible side chains on the conformation of flexible polymers has already been studied extensively in the field of comb-shaped polymers including liquid crystalline polymers with mesogenic side groups with various lengths of the flexible chain ends (not to be confused with flexible spacers). The main results are summarized in a monograph by Plate and S h i b a e~.~ The most common comb-shaped polymers discussed are the polyacrylates, polymethacrylates, polyacrylamides, and polymethacrylamides, all with alkyl side chains of varying lengths of up to 22 CH2 units. Most of these older studies focused on confor-Mesomorphic State of PVP-DBSA 7089 mational properties under @-conditions, or rather the determination of @-conditions, assuming the concept has a n y meaning for the amphiphilic polymers. Under these conditions the results suggest that the main-chain backbone is considerably stiffened but that the effect is even more pronounced for the side chains, the order parameter of which has values on the order of that of low molecular weight nematic liquid crystals. In the solid state a melting point corresponding t o the melting of hexagonally ordered alkyl side chains m a y be observed for side chains consisting of 1 2 CH2 units a n d more.
In an endeavor to test some of these ideas, lyotropic behavior at this stage a n d formation of thermoplastic interpenetrating polymer networks in a later stage, poly(2-vinylpyridine) (P2VP) a n d poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VP) were chosen as suitable model systems for flexible nonconjugated polymers. The nitrogen in the ring is a weak base a n d can form acid-base complexes with acidic surfactants. Dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA) w a s selected as the surfactant molecule because it has a relatively long tail a n d it is readily available. It has also been used before in experimental studies on PAN1 which is a semi-rigid-rod polymer, so that our results m a y be compared to those studies as well.loJ1
Experimental Section
Materials. The P2VP (M, = 120000) and P4VP (M, = 44 000) polymers used to study the bulk properties of their DBSA complexes were synthesized in the Laboratory of Polymer Chemistry of the University of Groningen (The Netherlands). The molar mass of PSVP was determined by viscosimetry in methanol using [VI = 1.13 x 10-3Mv0.73. 13 The molar mass of P4VP was determined by viscosimetry in ethanol using [VI = 2.50 x 10-4M,0.6.14 The xylene solutions were prepared from PSVP and P4VP provided by Polyscience Europe GmbH. The molar masses of P2VP (M, = 330 000) and P4VP (M, = 49 000) were determined in DMF13 and in absolute ethanol,l4 respectively. All polymers are of high molar mass, and the differences due to batches are not expected to play a significant role in the formation of the present mesomorphic phases. The surfactant DBSA is of laboratory purity and was obtained from Tokio Kasei. The solvents were of analysis grade.
Polymer-Surfactant Complex Preparation. P4VP and P2VP were first dried at 60 "C in vacuum for 2 days. P4VP-(DBSA), and PPVP(DBSA), complexes, where x denotes the number of DBSA molecules per vinylpyridine repeat unit, were prepared by dissolving P4VP or P2VP and DBSA into DMF which had first been carefully dried by 3 A molecular sieves.
The concentrations have to be small (less than ca. 5% (w/w) complex) to yield homogeneous protonation. This was observed important to achieve complexes with good solubility to xylene. DMF was evaporated on a hot plate at 80 "C. The complexes were dried at 60 "C in vacuum for 2 days and thereafter stored in a desiccator. In this study the values of x were taken to be 0.1, 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0, where the last value of x corresponds to the nominally fully protonated PVP.
Compledxylene solutions were obtained by dissolving given amounts of the dried P4VP(DBSA)lo or PZVP(DBSA)lo in xylene which had been carefully dried by 3 A molecular sieves.
The mixing was performed in a hermetically closed one-screw mixer at ca. 100 "C for 15 min. As much as ca. 70-80% (w/w) of P4VP(DBSA)lo can be dissolved to xylene to form clear solutions, in which case rubberlike viscous materials are formed. The samples were stored in closed bottles and analyzed shortly. It turned out that if the materials were not carefully dried, the solubility was drastically reduced, in which case it was difficult to obtain clear solutions even at concentrations of less than 1% (w/w) of complexes. Therefore, all efforts were made to work with dry materials throughout this work.
Optical Microscopy. The optical observations were carried out with a Nikon Optiphot 66 microscope in transmission polarization mode with a Linkam TMS 91 hot stage. The samples were prepared as thin films between two glass plates.
To observe possible liquid crystallinity, the solutions were sheared by sliding the cover slip to achieve orientation in the samples. In bulk complexes, the temperature was scanned between 25 and 200 "C. In compledxylene samples, the temperature was scanned only up to ca. 120 "C and the sample cell was sealed to prevent evaporation of the solvent.
X-ray Scattering. Preliminary investigations of some of the PVP(DBSA), complexes by X-ray scattering were performed on Beam line 8.2 of the SRS at the SERC Daresbury Laboratory, Warrington, U.K. The details of the storage ring, radiation and camera geometry, and data collection electronics have been given in detail elsewhere.12 The camera is equipped with a multiwire quadrant detector (SAXS) located 3.5 m from the sample position and a curved knife-edge detector (WAXS) that covers 120" of arc at a radius of 0.2 m. The diffraction curve from an oriented specimen of wet collagen (rat-tail tendon) was used to calibrate the SAXS detector. Because the diffraction maximum at about 3" due to the long period of the pure complexes was measurable with a WAXS setup, a comprehensive series of X-ray scattering experiments were performed at Neste Oy (Finland) by using a Diffrac D 500 diffractometer by Siemens where the 28 range starts from as low as 2". Measurements were made with symmetrical reflection geometry using Cu Ka radiation with a curved graphite monochromator mounted in the diffraction beam. Infrared Spectroscopy. Infrared spectra of PVP(DBSA), samples were obtained using a Nicolet 730 FT-IR spectrometer with a Nic-Plan IR microscope. Samples were prepared by DMF casting directly onto zinc selenide crystals followed by evaporation at 80 "C and drying in vacuum at 60 "C for several hours. It turned out to be difficult to remove DMF totally from the samples due to its strong hydrogen-bonding ability. Therefore, some characteristic DMF peaks may still be observable especially in samples with low levels of protonation.
Results and Discussion
In (1) where a is the Kuhn segment size (in his analysis, for simplicity, it is assumed to be the s a m e for polymer a n d
-( -CH2 -CH -)"- As a consequence the ratio AIR, determining the possibility of lyotropic behavior, scales as
In order to observe lyotropic behavior, this ratio should, according to an analysis by Khokhlov and Semenov,16 exceed 10, which taken at face value would also require the side chains to consist of on the order of 10 flexible units provided u G 1.
The authors of ref 8 found the same relation (2) for the thickness of the polymer-surfactant complex. However, their analysis of the rigidity of a stretched chain leads to the conclusion that bending does not increase the free energy since the "grafted" chains are redistributing partly in the bending process moving from the concave to the convex side. Since Fredrickson did take redistribution into account, and in a more sophisticated manner, we proceed from the assumption that lyotropic behavior is a real possibility.
In our case the main chain is either P 4 W or P 2 W and the side-chain surfactant is DBSA. Figure 1 presents a schematic picture of the repeat unit of the P4VP(DBSA)l.o complex, i.e., at full protonation. Assuming this can be realized, the above discussion, leading to expressions with unknown front factors, demonstrates that a side chain of the length of DBSA can, in principle, be long enough to induce lyotropic behavior. Since the number of bound surfactant molecules is extremely important in this respect, this will be discussed first.
FT-IR Analysis. With respect to protonation and associations, the most important feature of the spectra is the band at ca. 900 cm-l in pure DBSA corresponding to -SO3H, which on protonation is replaced by a band due to S03-at ca. 1200 cm-l. Additional FT-IR features of interest have been considered recently in relation to polymer blends of poly(viny1pyridines) with other polymers containing hydroxyl groups that form hydrogen bonds with the basic nitrogen.17J8 Studies of infrared spectra of pyridine hydrogen bonded with alcohols19 and of interpolymer P2VP/poly(ethylene-co-methacrylic acid) complexesz0 demonstrate that the most affected bands 0 1600 I500 1400 1300 1200 11'00 IO00 900 800
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Wavenumber (cm-I) of the poly(vinylpyridines1 are those concerned with stretching modes of the pyridine ring: 1590, 993, and 625 cm-l for P 2 W and 1597, 993, and 627 cm-l for P4W. On formation of hydrogen bonds, these bands shift to higher frequencies. In our case proton transfer rather than hydrogen bonding is expected to take place. The most affected bands remain the same, however, and the effect is only expected to be larger. Figure 2 presents the spectra for P4VP(DBSA),, x = 0.1,0.5,0.8, 1.0, together with the pure polymer and DBSA. Figure  3 presents the corresponding spectra for P2VP. Wavenumber (em-') Fielue I . I n h d spectra in the 1500-1700 cn-l region for PZVP(DBSAk (x = 0.1.0.5.0.8. l.O), p2W, and DBSA. disappears completely on full protonation. It is replaced by two bands of similar strength at 1008 and 1033 em-'. Moreover, Figure 5 demonstrates the appearance of a very strong band at 1637 cm-' in the protonated P 4 W samples, replacing the 1597 cm-' band of pure P4W.
The former corresponds to the formation of pyridinium replacing the pyridine. The remaining peak at 1600 em-' is due to the benzene ring of DBSA. Furthermore, the small peak a t 1674 cm-' in pure P 4 W and in P4VP-(DBSA)o.l corresponds to DMF not being completely removed from these largely unprotonated samples obviously due to ita large hydrogen-bonding capability. Figure 7 demonstrates a slightly different behavior for the P2VP samples. Here the pyridine band is a t 1590 cm-' and can be distinguished clearly from the 1600 em-' band of DBSA. The pyridine band is almost, but not completely, removed for P2VP(DBSA)l.o. The main difference, however, is the appearance of a pronounced double peak at 1636 and 1624 cm-', whereas in the P4VP samples the 1624 cm-' peak is hardly observable. A straightforward explanation for this difference is not A bottle-brush conformation requires the condition u x. M-3/5 to be satisfied. In our case the FT-IR data demonstrate convincingly that, as in the case of PANJJ CSA, the equilibrium between polfivinylpyridine) and DBSA is shifted completely to protonation. The coverage of the main-chain backbone is therefore limited by the number of binding sites available. Saturation occurs a t a molar ratio of 1:l DBSA to vinylpyridine repeat units of P2VP and P4VP. respectively, which clearly satisfies the above condition.
Optical Microscopy. Polarized optical microscopy showed that the fully DBSA protonated P4VP and P2VP are birefringent from room temperature at least to 200 "C, indicating liquid crystalline order. The same phenomena were observed when the degree of protonation was reduced from x = 1.0 to 0.8 and 0.5. As could be excepted, x = 0.1 is completely isotropic, thus resembling the atactic unprotonated polymers. To determine lyotropic behavior in solution, the poly(viny1pyridine)-DBSA complexes were dissolved in xylene, a good solvent for the alkyl side chain (Mark-Houwink exponent 0.8 for polyethylene). Polarization microscopic observations were used to preliminarily determine the phase diagram. For the fully protonated P4W, lyotropic behavior was found if the concentration of xylene was less than 50% (w/w). Figure 8 shows an example of birefringent texture of 60140 (w/w) P4VP(DBSA)l d xylene under polarized microscopy obtained by shearing the sample by sliding the cover plate. The samples were investigated as a function of temperature from room temperature up to 125 "C. At a concentration of xylene of 50% (w/w), liquid crystallinity is only present near room temperature; at lower xylene concentration l y e tropic behavior was observed at all investigated temperatures. In contrast, the P2VP(DBSAh o samples became birefringent only a t xylene concentrations of 30% (w/w) and lower. For both xylene concentrations of 30 and 2090 (wlw), liquid crystallinity was observed only near room temperature. Therefore, it seems clear that, in the fully protonated condition, P4VP is more favorable than P2VP to produce lyotropic solutions in xylene. Although it is hard to pin down the precise mechanism leading to this difference, clearly the ortho position of P2VP is more difficult to access for the surfactant than thepam position of P4VP. The position of DBSA in the case of P2VP seems to be less favorable for mesomorphic structures, a fact that is corroborated by the X-ray scattering data that will be discussed next. Figures 9 and 10 present the phase diagrams obtained by the birefringence measurements. X-ray Scattering. To obtain information about the mesomorphic structure of the poly(vinylpyridine1-DBSA complexes, X-ray scattering experiments were first performed on solvent-free samples. The observed diffraction curves at small scattering angles are shown in Figures 11 and 12 . As can be seen, for 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0 cases, a strong diffraction maximum is present at approximately 26 = 3". The characteristics of the X-ray diffraction curve are very similar to results published some years ago by Lipatov and co-workers21~22 on liquid crystalline polymers with phenyl benzoate side groups with various lengths of flexible chain ends (C12H25 and C16H33, respectively). There the diffraction maximum is argued to be due to a layer structure characterized by an imperfect one-dimensional order normal to the layers. Their analysis in terms of the one-dimensional correlation function demonstrated that the absence of second-order diffraction maxima is due to the correlation in the packing being restricted to approximately five adjacent layers of polymers. A very recent example, which resembles even closer our system, involves polyelectrolyte-surfactant complexes of poly(styrenesulfonate) and different backbone alkyltrimethylammonium derivatives studied by Antonietti and cow0rkers.2~ Also there the mesomorphic layer structures are characterized by a single diffraction maximum. Assuming a layer structure in our case as well, a long period d can be derived using Bragg's law. The results are summarized in Table 1 (applying Lorentz correction A at zero concentration of DBSA. Since, this cannot possibly have any relation with the thickness of the hydrophilic layer, it suggests that at low concentrations of DBSA only small parts of different chains of a somewhat higher than average degree of protonation segregate in small domains with a mesomorphic structure. This agrees with the observation that the difiaction maxima become progressively broader and of lower intensity. The mean size of the ordered domains D can be related to the broadening of the diffraction maxima by Scherrer's equation
where L is the pure X-ray diffraction breadth free of all for P4VP. This smaller value seems, given the different position of the nitrogen atom, quite reasonable. The long period is found to be less sensitive to a decreasing amount of DBSA (cf. Figure 131 , but this may also be related to the fact that the domain size is predicted to have an optimum near x = 0.8 rather than at full protonation. It suggests that fully protonated P2VP-DBSA complexes have conformations that fit less well in layered structures, something which the birefringence measurements also clearly demonstrated.
Our mesomorphic structures resulting from flexible poly(viny1pyridine) polymers protonated by DBSA can be compared with those obtained using more rigid polymers. In semi-rigid-rod polyaniline fully protonated and plasticized with DBSA, mesomorphic structure was observed with a layer thickness of 27.3
Mesomorphic structures of polypyrrole-surfactant complexes have been reported by W e g n e~-.~~ One has to point out, however, that, in these cases, the mesomorphic behavior could be much more anticipated than in the flexible polymers and therefore the underlying physics may be different.
A layered structure for the melt differs considerably from the nematic type order of cylindrical symmetric rigid bottle brushes. However, the predictions about this latter type of ordering are explicitly for good solvent conditions, where the excluded-volume effect induces sufficient rigidity to the complex. Although we can not at present exclude the possibility that the anisotropic phase in xylene is of the nematic type, it seems not unreasonable to expect that xylene is merely preferentially diluting the hydrophobic alkyl side-chain layers. Preliminary SAXS experiments on P4VFYDBSA)l.d xylene mixtures of 70130 and 50150 (wlw) presented in A can only be explained by preferential solvation of the hydrophobic layer if at the same time the hydrophobic layer increases its size also in a direction parallel to the layer. In other words, this result implies that the hydrophilic layer has to stretch in a direction parallel to the layer as well, which in turn implies that the polymeric backbones have to stretch. But, as discussed in the beginning, this is exactly what should be expected for bottle-brush type conformations in a good solvent for the side chains. The further increase to 47.5 8, corresponds approximately to the additional amount of solvent; no further stretching of the backbones has to be invoked. The estimated domain sizes are shown in Table 2 . It shows that increasing the weight fraction of xylene reduced the domain sizes. For example, at 50% (wlw) xylene, only two layers are incorporated.
Concluding Remarks
The central theme of the present work concerns the possibility of inducing bottle-brush type conformations into flexible nonconjugated polymers. P4VP and P2VP complexed with DBSA were taken as model systems, and both exhibited lyotropic behavior in xylene, a good solvent for the alkyl side chain. On the basis of the X-ray diffraction data, the ordered domains are shown to encompass on the order of 5-10 layers only. In solution, the poly(4-vinylpyridine)-DBSA complexes remain birefringent up to 50% (wlw) of the xylene solvent. The presence of mesomorphic structures under these conditions has been verified with SAXS, and these results suggest that the mesomorphic structures could be present at still lower concentrations of the complex in spite of the fact that optical microscopy did not show birefringence anymore. The scattering data demonstrate that the poly(4-vinylpyridine) backbones stretch on the addition of xylene. Therefore, although we expect it to remain a layered structure rather than a nematic solution of stiff cylinders, the excluded-volume effect of the side chains is manifestly present.
Future work will involve a more thorough small-angle X-ray scattering study on the complexes in solution.
